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Abstract

Triple oxygen isotope analyses were made on geothermal fluids and precipitates from Chile and Iceland to calibrate the
silica-water isotopic fractionation for abiotic silica formation at elevated temperatures and were used to evaluate potential
fractionation effects of biogenic vs. abiogenic samples and polymorphism. Coexisting water and amorphous silica precipitated
inside the heat exchanger of the Hellisheiði power plant at 60 and 118 �C have triple oxygen isotope fractionations in excellent
agreement with previous results from analyses of biogenic silica precipitated in cold waters.

In contrast to samples from the geothermal plant, natural amorphous silica precipitates and waters formed in active hot
springs (T = 63–84 �C) in the Puchuldiza geothermal area of northern Chile gave temperature estimates from the silica-
water thermometer far lower (37–46 �C) than the measured water temperatures. Active silica precipitation was found to only
occur at and above the air-water interface on glass slides placed in the hot spring waters for 9 days. The calculated temperatures
and visual inspection suggest that precipitation occurred along channel edges when saturation was overstepped by a factor of
two. In contrast to the surficial neoformed amorphous silica, subsurface silica samples (>10 cm) have recrystallized to opal-CT
and quartz within a sinter mound and these samples preserve isotope temperatures of 82 �C and 89 �C, in good agreement with
the ambient temperatures of the thermal spring conduit system. The d18O values of abiogenic, low temperature silica formed in
spring water far from the thermal waters with a measured temperature of 19 �C correspond to a silica-water temperature esti-
mate of 20 �C. All samples preserved isotope data corresponding to their expected formation temperatures and appear to be in
equilibrium in the triple oxygen isotope system. A best-fit h–T relationship for silica-water using our inorganic silica-water sam-

ples is h ¼ 0:5305� 1:82ð�0:02Þ
T ðKÞ ; R2 ¼ 0:998 where ha�b ¼ ln a17Oa�b

ln a18Oa�b

� �
. This new equation is indistinguishable from a previous

empirical fit by Sharp et al. (2016) based primarily on biogenic silica samples, suggesting that the biogenic and abiogenic samples
secreted silica with the same fractionation. Our results show that triple oxygen isotope measurements are robust and can be used
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to estimate the temperature of formation, the isotopic composition of the formation water, and discern between equilibrium and
non-equilibrium processes.
� 2018 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. INTRODUCTION

1.1. Geothermal Systems

Siliceous geothermal systems precipitate amorphous sil-
ica at the surface. The presence of siliceous springs indicates
extensive water–rock interaction at depth. The maximum
amount of dissolved silica in a fluid is controlled by quartz
solubility when temperature is greater than 180 �C and
chalcedony solubility for fluid temperatures below 110 �C
(Arnórsson, 1975). As the geothermal spring water cools
and becomes supersaturated, deposition of siliceous sinter
(hereafter referred to as ‘‘sinter”) occurs. Temperature is
thought to be the main factor governing silica precipitation,
while evaporation has an indirect effect by changing silica
concentration in the fluid (e.g. Jones et al., 2000; Guidry
and Chafetz, 2002; Mountain et al., 2003; Tobler et al.,
2008; Nicolau et al., 2014). Sinter deposits can be composed
of multiple silica phases including amorphous silica, opal
cristobalite and/or cristobalite with tridymite (opal C/CT),
and quartz (Herdianita et al., 2000; Campbell et al.,
2001; Lynne and Campbell, 2003, 2004; Rodgers et al.,
2004; Lynne et al., 2005, 2006, 2007, 2008; Garcı́a-Valles
et al., 2008; Nicolau et al., 2014). Initial deposition is
always as amorphous silica while diagenesis to the crys-
talline, more stable, phases is thought to occur post-
deposition with high-temperature fluid and/or steam
(Lynne and Campbell, 2004). Sinter normally forms in
near-neutral pH waters, with a high silica content, and vari-
able anion and cation concentrations (Nicolau, 2013 and
references therein) or as a residue of re-precipitated silica
present in an acidic fumarole (White et al., 1956, Rodgers
et al., 2004). Macroscopic silica textures are informally
called lily pads, mounds (geyserite), rimming, terraces,
and discharge aprons that are loosely related to tempera-
ture (Cady and Farmer, 1996; Lynne, 2012). Many of these
textures are maintained even when the spring is no longer
active and they can survive diagenesis (Lynne, 2012;
Lynne and Campbell, 2004), making fossil sinter deposits
(hereafter referred to as ‘‘paleosinter”) an excellent resource
for tracking hydrological conditions of the geothermal sys-
tem. Similar to hot springs, precipitation of silica occurs
inside geothermal power plants upon cooling of the water.
These deposits are called silica scales and have been widely
investigated due to their detrimental effect on the efficiency
of geothermal energy production (e.g. Rothbaum et al.,
1979; Harrar et al., 1982; Inagaki et al., 2003;
Gunnarsson and Arnórsson, 2003, 2005; Padilla et al.,
2005; Meier et al., 2014; Mroczek et al., 2017).

Both siliceous springs and geothermal power plants offer
a unique site for the study of silica-water precipitation in
terms of oxygen isotope fractionation. Geothermal power
plants provide a controlled environment where the water
flow and temperature are nearly constant, reducing the
number of unconstrained variables when looking to cali-
brate or validate silica-water fractionation factors (Kita
et al., 1985). Siliceous hot springs are natural systems that
can be used to test the conditions at which silica precipitates
in a natural setting. Many studies have looked at the
18O/16O ratio of geothermal water (e.g., Arnórsson, 1975;
Giggenbach, 1978; Guidry and Chafetz, 2002; Geilert
et al., 2015; Pope et al., 2010, 2016) or silica formed in
geothermal water (e.g., Murata et al., 1977; Hayashi,
2013), but only two studies, to our knowledge, have mea-
sured both the water and the silica in either a geothermal
power plant (Kita et al., 1985) or siliceous hot springs
(Sharp et al., 2016). Geothermal systems have the potential
to provide equilibrium isotope partitioning information
over a temperature range that is difficult to duplicate in
the laboratory (34–250 �C).

1.2. Triple oxygen isotope system

The d17O value of most terrestrial materials are about
half the d18O value. A plot of d17O vs. d18O for rock sam-
ples plot with a slope of �0.524 (Miller et al., 1999),
whereas global meteoric waters plot with a slope of
�0.528 (Luz and Barkan, 2010). Waters with a d18O value
greater than �10‰ plot with a slope of �0.5275 (Luz and
Barkan, 2010; Li et al., 2015; Sharp et al., 2016). The stan-
dard d-notation (McKinney et al., 1950) to describe the iso-
topic abundance ratio of a sample is defined as

d xO ¼
xO
16O

� �
sample

xO
16O

� �
VSMOW

� 1

 !
� 1000; ð1Þ

where x is either mass 17 or 18. A plot of d18O vs. d17O of
terrestrial samples has a near perfect relationship with an
R2 value of 0.999 (Clayton, 1993; Rumble et al., 2007)
and is called the Terrestrial Fractionation Line (TFL).
Although deviations from the TFL can be tens of per mil
in extraterrestrial samples (Clayton et al., 1973) or strato-
spheric samples resulting from mass-independent fractiona-
tion driven by photochemical reactions (Thiemens and
Heidenreich, 1983), most natural materials follow the sim-
ple linear d17O-d18O relationship with ±0.1‰. For most
terrestrial geologic samples, the information provided by
d17O values appears to add nothing to that obtained by
d18O values alone. However, with improved analytical tech-
niques, it is now recognized that subtle departures from the
TFL exist in most terrestrial materials, and these departures
can have geological significance such as formation temper-
atures and the extent of water–rock interaction (Pack and
Herwartz, 2014; Herwartz et al., 2015).
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The equilibrium fractionation of d17O between any two
phases a and b is defined as:

a17Oa�b ¼ ða18Oa�bÞh; ð2Þ
where aa-b = Ra/Rb and R is either 17O/16O or 18O/16O and
h ranges from 0.5 to 0.5305 for equilibrium or kinetic reac-
tions (Cao and Liu, 2011). For systems where there is a
‘crossover’ such that d018Oa – d018Ob = 0, h becomes unde-
fined (Hayles et al., 2017). This phenomenon is not a con-
cern for the silica-water system below temperatures of
�1000 �C (Sharp et al., 2016). Because of the relationship
expressed in Eq. (2), the TFL has a slight curvature, which
is removed when plotted in ‘linearized notation’ where:

d0O ¼ 1000ln
d

1000
þ 1

� �
: ð3Þ

The linearization of data allows us to directly compare
variations over the full range of d18O values along a linear
TFL (Hulston and Thode, 1965; Miller, 2002). By combin-
ing and rewriting the equilibrium fractionation equation
with d0 notation, the mass-dependent equilibrium fraction-
ation between two phases can be written as 1000lnaa-b =
d0xOa � d0xOb (where x is either mass 17 or 18). Variations
above or below the TFL are expressed as D017O, given by:

D017O ¼ d017O� k� d018Oþ c: ð4Þ
k is the reference slope and c is the y-intercept. In this work,
we use a k value of 0.528 and a c value of 0.0 to define
D017O.

While k is used to describe the slope of the best fit, we
use h to describe processes controlled by equilibrium ther-
modynamics, defined for the triple oxygen isotope system
as:

ha�b ¼ d017Oa � d017Ob

d018Oa � d018Ob
; ð5Þ

where a and b are any two phases in equilibrium. A temper-
ature dependence on h was proposed theoretically (Urey,
1947; Matsuhisa et al., 1978; Young et al., 2002; Cao and
Liu, 2011) and derived empirically for the silica-water min-
eral pair (Sharp et al., 2016). Cao and Liu (2011) calculated
hquartz-water values over a temperature range of 0–100 �C.
Their h value of 0.5242 at 0 �C is slightly higher than the
empirical estimate of 0.5237 ± 0.0001 based on biogenic sil-
ica samples (Sharp et al., 2016).

In kinetic oxygen isotopic fractionation, the k of the
d017O and d018O values of samples is closer to �0.51, com-
pared to�0.52 of equilibrium processes. Biologic productiv-
ity such as respiration follows a kinetic slope of 0.518 (Luz
and Barkan, 2005) while the slope of transpiration of leaf
water varies between 0.5111–0.5204, depending on the
humidity (Landais et al., 2006). Diffusion of water vapor
in air follows a slope of 0.5185, resulting in the D17O enrich-
ment of meteoric water compared with marine (Barkan and
Luz, 2007). The observed k of kinetic processes differ from
the calculated h values of equilibrium processes and both
provide a basis to determine whether the oxygen in geologic
samples formed in equilibrium with their formation waters.

A number of experimental studies quantified the equilib-
rium oxygen isotope fractionation between quartz and
water. A best fit compilation of the experimental and
empirical data (Sharp et al., 2016) is given by

1000 lna18
SiO2�water ¼

4:28� 106

T2
� 3500

T
; ð6Þ

where T is in Kelvin. Combining this equation with the
empirical relationship for h (Sharp et al, 2016), where

hSiO2�water ¼ � 1:85ð�0:04Þ
TðKÞ þ 0:5305; R2 ¼ 0:9998; ð7Þ

yields an equivalent silica-water equation for d017O:

1000 lna17
SiO2�water ¼

4:28� 106

T2
� 3500

T

� �
� 0:5305� 1:85

T

� �
:

ð8Þ
Eq. (6) can be rewritten in terms of the D017O values as:

D017OSiO2
� D017Owater ¼ 4:28� 106

T2
� 3500

T

� �

� 0:5305� 1:85

T
� kRL

� �
; ð9Þ

where kRL is an arbitrary reference slope as is taken as
0.528 in this study (Sharp et al., 2016). In the case where sil-
ica is in equilibrium with ocean water (d17O and d18O =
0‰), the left side of Eq. (9) reduces to D017OSiO2

.
The silica-water triple oxygen isotope fractionation

equations (Sharp et al., 2016) used a number of different
sample types, including sinter and coexisting formation
water in a siliceous hot spring from Yellowstone National
Park, U.S.A, a marine chert sample, and silica from marine
diatom frustules. The marine diatoms are of biogenic ori-
gin, leaving the question of any ‘vital effect’ unanswered.
All samples used in the Sharp et al. (2016) single mineral
thermometer were amorphous silica and it is unknown if
the silica-water fractionation depends on crystallinity.

Here, we apply the silica-water triple oxygen isotope
fractionation factors to silica and the formation water from
the Puchuldiza hot springs in northern Chile and the Hel-
lisheiði power plant in Iceland over the temperature range
19–118 �C. The triple oxygen isotope silica-water fractiona-
tion provides a rigorous test as to whether the silica in these
geothermal systems formed via a kinetic process or in equi-
librium with the formation water and the expected temper-
atures. The data are used to further refine the h-T
relationship for silica-water (Cao and Liu, 2011; Sharp
et al., 2016) and explore whether biogenic silica precipitates
in isotopic equilibrium with the formation water or shows a
vital effect and if different silica polymorphs have different
silica-water fractionations.

2. METHODS

2.1. Sampling

Silica and water samples were collected from the Hel-
lisheiði geothermal plant, located about 25 km southeast
of Reykjavik in southwest Iceland. The hydrothermal plant
uses a 250–300 �C aquifer located at 2 km depth fed by
meteoric water (Meier et al., 2014). Water is brought up



Fig. 1. Schematic of the heat exchanger of the Hellisheiði power
plant in Iceland.

Fig. 2. Map of northern Chile showing the Puchulidza geothermal
field in relation to cities of that region, volcanoes, and other
geothermal areas (Image: Sanchez-Yanez et al., 2017).
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from depth and allowed to boil, the steam pressure being
used to generate electricity. After steam separation, the
hot fluid (118 �C) is passed through two heat exchangers,
lowering the temperature to 60 �C, to produce thermal
energy for district heating. The separated water is slightly
alkaline with low salinity and a silica concentration of
758–795 ppm. The fluid is supersaturated with respect to
amorphous silica, leading to silica scaling inside the pipeli-
nes and heat exchangers. To prevent precipitation from
clogging wells or the reservoir, the water is combined with
the steam condensate before being re-injected into the sub-
surface (Fig. 1).

Silica scale samples were retrieved from the heat
exchangers during standard maintenance operations in Jan-
uary 2014. Six silica samples were collected: one from the
inlet (118 �C ± 0.5; F.1), one from the outlet (60 �C ± 2.0;
R.9), and four from chambers inside the heat exchanger
with estimated temperatures of 100 �C, 85 �C, 75 �C, and
70 �C (F.2, F.3, R.10, R.5, respectively). Actual tempera-
tures inside the heat exchanger are unknown. Silica samples
were dried at 40 �C and stored in plastic containers. Water
could only be sampled at the inlet (118 �C, 118 W) and out-
let (60 �C, 60 W) of the heat exchanger. Water samples were
stored in airtight containers and kept in a refrigerator to
minimize evaporation.

The Puchuldiza hot springs are located in the Tarapacá
Region of the Andean Cordillera, 160 km northwest of
Iquique in northern Chile (S 19� 240 24.200, W 068� 570

25.800, Fig. 2). The geothermal field is about 1 km2 and
located at an elevation of 4200 meters above sea level (m.
a.s.l). Temperatures of water at depth are estimated to be
between 180 and 210 �C based on Na/K ratios and silica
water content modeled with adiabatic expansion of hot
water to the surface (Mahon and Cusicanqui, 1980;
Lahsen et al., 2005; Tassi et al., 2010). The hot springs gen-
erally have temperatures near boiling at the surface expres-
sion (86.4 �C at 4200 m.a.s.l), although there are a few
springs that have lower temperatures. The surficial geother-
mal water chemistry is slightly basic in pH (7.4–8.4), alkali-
chloride type, with a silica content ranging from 227 to 400
ppm, near or above saturation (�300 ppm) with respect to
amorphous silica at 85 �C (Gunnarsson and Arnórsson,
2000; Sanchez-Yanez et al., 2017). Sinter and water samples
were collected in March 2016 in collaboration with the
Andean Geothermal Center of Excellence (CEGA) at the
University of Chile, Santiago.

Both silica and water were collected at various sites from
the spring source and downstream at lower temperatures
(Fig. 3). One low temperature (19 �C) silica sample (P13)
and coexisting water (19.3 W) was obtained downstream
of a geothermal spring where a thin sheet of silica was pre-
cipitating on the surface of the water over a layer of green
algae (Fig. 3). To collect freshly precipitated silica, glass
microscope slides were placed at three sites with water tem-
peratures of 85 �C, 70 �C, and 63 �C (Fig. 3). Recently pre-
cipitated sinter was sampled (P63, P70, P84) by removing
small sections of sinter exposed to the geothermal waters
at each temperature location. Water temperature and pH
were measured at each glass slide location in the afternoon
on installation day, mid-morning on day 4, before sunrise
on day 5 and in the afternoon on the removal day to eval-
uate the temperature variations of the spring during the sil-
ica precipitation period. Sinter that has undergone high-
temperature recrystallization below the water’s surface
from springs was also sampled and labelled ‘‘paleosinter”.
Water was sampled at the time the plates were installed
(63.2 W, 70.3 W, 84.6 W) and after the plates were
removed, nine days later (62.3 W, 71.7 W, 81.4 W). Water
was stored in 25 ml plastic bottles and refrigerated upon
arrival at the University of New Mexico, Albuquerque,
New Mexico, U.S.A.



Fig. 3. Photographs of the hot spring pools at Puchuldiza
(bottom). Red circles indicate locations of glass slides placed at
the air–water interface for stable isotope analyses. Bubbling spring
is 84.6 �C, boiling at the elevation of the geothermal field (4200 m.
a.s.l). The photo on the top shows the 19 �C sample location site.
The white layer is a thin, less than 2 mm, layer of abiogenic silica
formed as a crust over green algae. (For interpretation of the
references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the
web version of this article.)

Table 1
Temperature and pH of each of the three sample sites from the Puchuld
times of day to track how temperature or pH may fluctuate daily.

Day 1 (Plate Installation) Day 4

Time Air
T (�C)

Water
T (�C)

pH Time Air
T (�C)

Water
T (�C)

pH

Site 1 3:30 PM 20.0 84.6 8.57 9:50 AM 14.1 82.3 8.5
Site 2 3:30 PM 20.0 70.3 8.80 9:50 AM 14.1 73.8 8.7
Site 3 3:30 PM 20.0 63.2 8.72 9:50 AM 14.1 64.8 8.7
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2.2. Analysis

Silica samples were imaged and analyzed semi-
qualitatively using a JEOL 82,000 SEM equipped with sec-
ondary electron, backscattered electron, and energy disper-
sive X-ray spectrometry detectors. Analytical conditions
were an accelerating voltage of 15 kV and intensity of
<1nA. Crystallinity was determined from powder X-ray
diffraction. About 200 mg of each silica sample was
analyzed using a Rigaku D/teX X-ray diffractometer. Jade�

whole pattern fitting software was used for data analysis.
Silica samples were treated in 6 M HCl to remove car-

bonate prior to oxygen isotope analysis. Visible bubbling
stopped after several hours. The samples were then rinsed
with distilled water and dried at 60 �C. The oxygen isotope
composition of the purified silica was measured using con-
ventional laser fluorination (Sharp, 1990) with a GC col-
umn to separate traces of NF3 gas. Samples were pre-
fluorinated to remove any hydroxyl oxygen (Dodd and
Sharp, 2010). Water was fluorinated for O2 analysis by
reacting a 1–2 mL aliquot of water with BrF5 in a ¼ inch
nickel tube for 4 min at �150 �C as described in O’Neil
and Epstein (1966). Water was also analyzed for d18O
and dD using a Picarro L1102-I water isotopic analyzer.

The purified O2 from each sample was analyzed with
respect to the laboratory O2 reference bottle calibrated rela-
tive to VSMOW, SLAP, NBS-28 and San Carlos olivine (see
results in Sharp et al., 2016). Oxygen isotope analyses were
made using a Thermo-Finnigan MAT 253 mass spectrome-
ter. Each analysis consisted of a minimum of 30 iterations of
24 second integration time for both the sample and the stan-
dard to achieve D017O values with precision of ±0.005‰
(Luz and Barkan, 2010; Pack and Herwartz, 2014). All val-
ues are reported in per mil (‰) notation. Based on repeated
analyses of our inhouse standards, the standard deviation
(1r) for d17O, d18O, and D17O values are 0.05‰, 0.1‰,
and 0.01‰. Theta values were calculated using the average
d018O and d017O values of the geothermal water and corre-
sponding silica samples following Eq. (5). A linear regres-
sion was performed to determine an equation for the best
fit line using the data from this study, the data from Sharp
et al. (2016), the combined data from this study and Sharp
et al. (2016) and the data from Cao and Liu (2011). An
ANOVA was performed to determine the 95% confidence
interval of statistical significance between each data set.

3. RESULTS

All data are reported inTables 1–3, A.1 andA.2. The d18O,
d17O, and the respective linearized values (d018O, d017O) for
iza hot springs. Temperature and pH were measured at 4 separate

Day 5 Day 9 (Plate Removal)

Time Air
T (�C)

Water
T (�C)

pH Time Air
T (�C)

Water
T (�C)

pH

5 7:15 AM 1.2 83.2 8.56 3:15 PM 18.1 81.4 8.68
0 7:15 AM 1.2 72.9 8.64 3:15 PM 18.1 71.7 8.71
2 7:15 AM 1.2 67.3 8.55 3:15 PM 18.1 62.3 8.67



Table 2
Data from the Hellisheiði Power Plant Compiled data of the water and silica samples from the Hellisheiði power plant in Iceland. All analyses
were made at the Center for Stable Isotopes, University of New Mexico. All d18O and d17O values are reported relative to VSMOW. Bold
numbers are the averages used in this study.

Sample Sample
Type

T (�C)
Measured

dD d17O d18O d017O d018O D017O
(k=0.528)

1000lnɑ
(17O/16O)

1000lnɑ
(18O/16O)

h (Calc) T
(�C, Calc)
d018O

118 W Water 118 �62.4 �3.206 �6.045 �3.211 �6.063 �0.010
�3.545 �6.664 �3.551 �6.686 �0.021

Average

±1r
�3.376

(0.240)

�6.355

(0.438)

�3.381

(0.241)

�6.375

(0.440)

�0.015

(0.008)

60 W Water 60 �63.2 �3.104 �5.847 �3.109 �5.864 �0.013
�3.162 �5.954 �3.167 �5.972 �0.014
�3.343 �6.295 �3.349 �6.315 �0.014

Average

±1r
�3.203

(0.125)

�6.032

(0.234)

�3.208

(0.125)

�6.050

(0.235)

�0.014

(0.001)

Average hot water value -3.289 �6.193 �3.295 �6.213 �0.014

± 1r (0.176) (0.326) (0.177) (0.328) (0.004)

F.1 A. Silicaa 118 6.830 13.091 6.807 13.006 �0.060
7.336 14.056 7.309 13.958 �0.061

Average

±1r
7.083

(0.357)

13.573

(0.682)

7.058

(0.355)

13.482

(0.673)

�0.061

(0.0005)

10.439

(0.397)b
19.857

(0.749)

0.5257

(0.0004)c
111.3

F.2 A. Silica 100 8.687 16.655 8.649 16.518 �0.072
8.912 17.105 8.873 16.960 �0.083
9.267 17.774 9.224 17.618 �0.078
9.246 17.723 9.204 17.568 �0.072

Average

±1r
9.028

(0.280)

17.314

(0.534)

8.987

(0.277)

17.166

(0.525)

�0.076

(0.005)

12.282

(0.329)

23.379

(0.620)

0.5254

(0.0004)

86.4

F.3 A. Silica 85 10.271 19.707 10.219 19.515 �0.085
10.346 19.845 10.293 19.651 �0.083
10.450 20.050 10.396 19.852 �0.086

Average

±1r
10.356

(0.090)

19.867

(0.173)

10.302

(0.089)

19.673

(0.169)

�0.085

(0.002)

13.597

(0.198)

25.885

(0.369)

0.5253

(0.0004)

71.5

R.10 A. Silica 75 10.575 20.290 10.519 20.087 �0.086
10.411 19.949 10.357 19.753 �0.072
10.648 20.433 10.592 20.227 �0.088

Average

±1r
10.545

(0.121)

20.224

(0.249)

10.489

(0.120)

20.022

(0.244)

�0.082

(0.009)

13.784

(0.214)

26.235

(0.409)

0.5254

(0.0004)

69.5

R.5 A. Silica 70 11.236 21.537 11.173 21.308 �0.077
10.950 21.026 10.890 20.808 �0.096

Average

±1r
11.093

(0.202)

21.282

(0.361)

11.032

(0.200)

21.058

(0.354)

�0.087

(0.013)

14.327

(0.267)

27.271

(0.483)

0.5253

(0.0004)

64.0

R.9 A. Silica 60 11.345 21.766 11.281 21.533 �0.088

11.866 22.777 11.796 22.521 �0.095
Average

±1r
11.606

(0.368)

22.272

(0.715)

11.539

(0.360)

22.027

(0.699)

�0.092

(0.01)

14.747

(0.405)

28.077

(0.773)

0.5252

(0.0004)

59.9

a ‘‘A-Silica” is Amorphous Silica.
b Error is root mean squared for 1000lna values where r =

p
r2silica+r

2
water.

c The h error propagation is explained in Supplemental File.
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each sample are reported in Tables 2 and 3.Measured and cal-
culated temperatures are also reported for each sample.
Detailed descriptions of each sample are in Table A.1.

4. DISCUSSION

4.1. Iceland

The d18O values of water throughout the geothermal
heat exchanger are essentially constant (Supplementary
Materials). The oxygen and hydrogen isotopic composition
of the geothermal water agree with previous studies
(Mutonga, 2007; Fig. 4). The 2–3‰ higher d18O values of
the geothermal water compared to the local cold meteoric
water of the region are probably due to steam release at
the plant and/or hydrothermal exchange with the host
basalt. The hydrogen isotope value of the water from the
Hellisheiði power plant is nearly the same as the meteoric
water of the region, as expected (Craig, 1963; Fig. 4). The
triple oxygen isotopic compositions of the water samples



Table 3
Data from the Puchuldiza Geothermal System Compiled data of the water and silica samples from the Puchuldiza geothermal system in Chile.
All analyses were made at the Center for Stable Isotopes, University of New Mexico. Bold numbers are the averages used in this study. All
d18O and d17O values are reported relative to VSMOW.

Sample Sample

Type

T (�C)
Measured

dD d17O d18O d017O d018O D017O
(k = 0.528)

1000lnɑ
(17O/16O)

1000lnɑ
(18O/16O)

h (Calc) T

(�C, Calc)
d018O

19.3 W Water 19.3 �82.5 �4.435 �8.394 �4.445 �8.429 0.006

�4.699 �8.890 �4.710 �8.930 0.005

Average

± 1r
�4.567

(0.187)

�8.642

(0.351)

�4.577

(0.188)

�8.680

(0.354)

0.005

(0.001)

63.2 W Water 63.2 �6.158 �11.628 �6.177 �11.696 �0.001

�6.201 �11.694 �6.220 �11.763 �0.009

62.3 W Water 62.3 �91.1 �4.926 �9.287 �4.938 �9.330 �0.012

Average

±1r
�5.762

(0.030)a
�10.870

(0.047)a
�5.779

(0.031)a
�10.930

(0.047)a
�0.008

(0.006)a

70.3 W Water 70.3 �90.4 �5.441 �10.263 �5.456 �10.316 �0.009

71.7 W Water 71.7 �91.2 �5.658 �10.672 �5.674 �10.729 �0.009

Average

±1r
�5.550

(0.153)

�10.468

(0.289)

�5.565

(0.154)

�10.523

(0.292)

�0.009

(0.000)

84.5 W Water 84.5 �92.1 �5.671 �10.671 �5.687 �10.728 �0.023

81.4 W Water 81.4 �92.7 �5.222 �9.825 �5.236 �9.874 �0.022

Average

±1r
�5.447

(0.317)

�10.248

(0.598)

�5.461

(0.319)

�10.301

(0.604)

�0.023

(0.001)

Average hot spring value �5.586 �10.528 �5.602 �10.584 �0.013

± 1r (0.616)b (1.154)b (0.619)b (1.165)b (0.010)b

P19 A. Silicac 19.3 15.299 29.454 15.183 29.029 �0.144

15.384 29.586 15.266 29.157 �0.128

Average

±1r
15.341

(0.060

29.520

(0.093)

15.225

(0.059)

29.093

(0.091)

�0.136

(0.011)

19.802

(0.197)d
37.772

(0.365)d
0.5243

(0.0004)e
20.3

P63 A. Silica 63.2 11.287 21.688 11.224 21.456 �0.105

12.034 23.152 11.962 22.888 �0.123

12.146 23.369 12.073 23.100 �0.124

11.335 21.793 11.271 21.559 �0.112

Average

±1r
11.701

(0.452)

22.500

(0.883)

11.633

(0.447)

22.251

(0.864)

�0.116

(0.009)

17.411

(0.764)

33.181

(1.451)

0.5247

(0.0004)

37.1

P70 A. Silica 70.3 11.762 22.698 11.693 22.444 �0.157

12.317 23.706 12.242 23.429 �0.129

11.409 21.897 11.344 21.661 �0.092

Average

±1r
11.829

(0.458)

22.767

(0.906)

11.760

(0.452)

22.512

(0.886)

�0.126

(0.032)

17.325

(0.767)

33.034

(1.464)

0.5244

(0.0004)

37.7

Plate-70 A. Silica 70.3 10.977 21.085 10.917 20.866 �0.100

10.849 20.884 10.791 20.669 �0.123

10.621 20.434 10.565 20.228 �0.115

Average

±1r
10.816

(0.180)

20.801

(0.333)

10.758

(0.178)

20.588

(0.327)

�0.113

(0.012)

16.323

(0.644)

31.110

(1.210)

0.5247

(0.0004)

45.8

P84 A. Silica 84.5 11.044 21.254 10.983 21.031 �0.121

12.122 23.342 12.049 23.074 �0.134

11.808 22.699 11.739 22.445 �0.112

Average

±1r
11.658

(0.554)

22.432

(1.069)

11.591

(0.548)

22.184

(1.046)

�0.122

(0.011)

17.052

(0.827)

32.485

(1.566)

0.5249

(0.0004)

39.9

7a (Paleosinter) Opal-CT NA 7.131 13.726 7.106 13.633 �0.092

7.084 13.625 7.059 13.533 �0.086

Average

±1r
7.108

(0.033)

13.676

(0.071)

7.082

(0.033)

13.583

(0.070)

�0.089

(0.004)

12.684

(0.620)

24.167

(1.168)

0.5248

(0.0004)

81.5

7b (Paleosinter) Quartz NA 6.493 12.483 6.472 12.406 �0.078

6.514 12.493 6.493 12.416 �0.063

Average

±1r
6.504

(0.015)

12.488

(0.007)

6.482

(0.015)

12.411

(0.007)

�0.070

(0.011)

12.084

(0.619)

22.995

(1.165)

0.5255

(0.0004)

88.8

a The 62.3 W sample was not included in the standard deviation calculation.
b All water samples are used to calculate standard deviation.
c ‘‘A. Silica” is Amorphous Silica.
d Error is root mean squared for 1000lna values where r =

p
r2silica+r

2
water.

e The h error propagation is explained in Supplemental File.
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Fig. 4. Graph showing dD-d18O values of water from the
Hellisheiði power plant and the Puchuldiza hot spring area. Blue
ellipse shows that cold water wells (Mutonga, 2007) plot on the
global meteoric water line (GMWL) while the hot water (small blue
circles, this study and black crosses from Mutonga, 2007) have
undergone water–rock interaction. Green triangle is cold, Puchul-
diza stream water (Mahon and Cusicanqui, 1980) and plots near
the GMWL while the hot spring water (green circle) shows some
water–rock interaction. (For interpretation of the references to
color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version
of this article.)

Fig. 5. D017O-d018O of the Icelandic sinter scale samples and
thermal water along with a silica-water equilibrium curve fitted to
an origin defined by the water values. Equilibrium temperatures are
shown by tick marks intersecting the curve (Sharp et al., 2016).
Diamonds are an individual analysis, error bars are the reported
uncertainty, and the lighter circles group the data by sample.
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plot within the range of currently measured meteoric waters
(Luz and Barkan, 2010; Li et al., 2015; Sharp et al., 2016;
Fig. 5). If high temperature interaction with basalt caused
the d18O values of the water to increase (Hattori and
Muehlenbachs, 1982), then the effective water/rock ratio
can be calculated. The meteoric water near the Hellisheiði
power plant has a d18O value of �8.0‰ to �9.0‰
(Mutonga, 2007) while the Icelandic bedrock (primarily
Mid-Ocean Ridge Basalt, MORB, and hyaloclastites) has
a d18O value of �5‰ (Hattori and Muehlenbachs, 1982).
Meteoric water has an average D017O value of 0.03‰ (Luz
and Barkan, 2010) while mantle-derived materials are close
to �0.05‰ (Sharp et al., 2016). Using a triple isotope mix-
ing model (Herwartz et al., 2015), the water appears to be
20% altered after the high temperature exposure and rock
interaction that the water experiences before the heat
exchanger.
SEM and XRD analyses indicated that all silica samples
were amorphous and SEM imaging showed a colloidal,
globular texture (Fig. 6). The isotopic value of the silica
increased from the 118 �C sample (d018O = 13.5‰, D017O
= �0.061‰) to the 60 �C sample (d018O = 22.0‰, D017O
= �0.092‰), consistent with a change in temperature of
equilibration. Since the isotopic value of the water was con-
stant throughout the heat exchanger, silica samples col-
lected at all temperatures were assumed to be in
equilibrium with water of the same isotopic composition.

Temperatures were estimated using Eqs. (6) and (8) and
compared to the measured temperatures at the inlet (118 �C)
and outlet (60 �C). The estimated temperatures using d017O
and d018O values varied by less than 1 �C between Eqs. (6)
and (8) and the relative error for the temperature estimate
is ± 1.8 �C (Table 2). Using Eq. (9) to estimate tempera-

tures result in a relative error of þ21
�17

�C because a slight shift
in D017O values equates to a larger temperature shift than
when using d018O or d017O values alone. Eq. (9) is less useful
for temperature estimates but is beneficial to see if samples
are in equilibrium because there is a single solution for equi-
librium using triple oxygen isotope values. All the silica
samples satisfy the conditions of equilibrium with the for-
mation water in D017O-d018O space (Fig. 5).

Temperature estimates from the silica-water fractiona-
tions agree very well with the measured temperatures at
the ‘high’ and ‘low’ temperature sides of the heat exchanger
(111.3 �C vs. 118 �C and 59.9 �C vs. 60 �C). Within the heat
exchanger, temperature estimates from the silica-water frac-
tionation are lower than the geothermal plant operator’s
estimates. Silica-water fractionation of silica precipitating
in a geothermal plant in Japan was measured by Kita
et al. (1985). The 1000lnɑ18Osilica-water value of our 60 �C
sample is only 0.13 higher than a sample collected at the
same temperature in the Kita et al. (1985) study.

The h-T variation from 60 to 118 �C is 0.0005, corre-
sponding to a 0.00001 change in h per �C over this temper-
ature range. This is in excellent agreement with previous h-
T relationships (Cao and Liu, 2011; Sharp et al., 2016) for
silica-water. The calculated h values for the 118 �C and 60 �C
samples are 0.5257 and 0.5252, respectively (Fig. 7). The
best fit of the h-T values of this study anchored at h =
0.5305 at T =1, where T is in Kelvin, is:

h ¼ � 1:81ð�0:06Þ
T

þ 0:5305 R2 ¼ 0:999: ð10Þ

Both an ANVOA (95% confidence interval) and the
error on the coefficient in Eq. (10) is within analytical error
of the h-T relationship from Sharp et al. (2016) but is differ-
ent than Cao and Liu (2011) (P < 0.05).

4.2. Chile

XRD analyses show that sinter samples from the active
hot spring were amorphous silica while the paleosinter has
recrystallized into opal-CT and microcrystalline quartz
(Fig. 8). SEM imaging showed the 19.3 �C silica sample
exhibited abiotic colloidal silica morphology even though
it formed with green algae (Fig. 8). The quantitative
XRD analysis of sample 7b showed a composition of



Fig. 6. SEM images (left) and XRD spectra (right) of sinter scale samples from the Hellisheiði power plant. (a) Sample of amorphous silica
from the sample location corresponding to 118 �C (sample F.1). (b) Sample of amorphous silica from sample location corresponding to 60 �C
(sample R.9). The XRD analyses show clear amorphous silica peaks.

Fig. 7. Graph depicting measured h vs temperature. Iceland
samples (purple) are plotted using the measured temperatures for
the 60 and 118 �C samples and the calculated temperatures for the
remaining samples. Chile samples (green) are plotted using
calculated temperatures from Eq. (6). Best fit using the whole
dataset is the black dashed line. Also shown is h-T relationships of
Cao and Liu (2011, black curve) and Sharp et al. (2016, where light
grey squares are measured data, and grey line is a best fit). (For
interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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97.8% quartz, 2.0% tridymite, and 0.2% calcite. Quantita-
tive analysis of the surficial silica sample, P84, confirmed
the crystallinity to be amorphous silica with 96.0% as amor-
phous, 3.8% as calcite, and only 0.2% as quartz. The quan-
titative analysis of sample 7a, taken mid-way from the
surface and sample 7b of a paleospring, showed an interme-
diate silica crystallinity with 62.0% amorphous silica, 12.6%
cristobalite, 11.4% calcite, 8.6% tridymite, and 5.6% quartz.
Neither temperature nor pH at each site varied by more
than 5 �C and 0.2, respectively, over the 9 days of deploy-
ment (Table 1). Since pH does not appreciably affect silica
solubility below a pH of 9.8 (Alexander et al., 1954), the pH
variation is not responsible for silica precipitation. The
d18O value of the hot spring waters plot about 2‰ heavier
than the reported d18O value of meteoric water from a
stream in the geothermal field (Mahon and Cusicanqui,
1980) but the dD values of both waters overlap with each
other, indicating water–rock interaction in the geothermal
field affected the oxygen but not hydrogen (Craig and
Gordon, 1965; Mahon and Cusicanqui, 1980; Horita and
Wesolowski, 1994; Fig. 4).

4.2.1. High temperature silica samples

Water samples from the hot spring showed similar
d18O values regardless of temperature (Fig. 9, Table 3).
Water from the spring source had an average d018O
value of �10.3‰ and varied by 0.85‰ between the first
and last water sampling instance. The water sampled
several meters from the source (around 63 �C) showed
the largest variation in d018O values with a 2.4‰ change
between the first and last water sampling campaign,
suggesting that evaporation may have affected these
samples. However, the average d018O value (�10.9‰) at
the 63 �C location was similar to the other sampling sites
(Fig. 9, Table 3). The D017O values of the water samples
did not follow an evaporation trend, where the D017O
values decrease with increasing evaporation. The average
D017O values of hot spring waters were �0.023‰ at the
source and �0.009‰ in the source’s runoff channel
(average of samples 63.2 W, 62.3 W, 70.3 W, and
71.7 W, Table 3).



Fig. 8. SEM images (left) and corresponding XRD spectra (right) of sinter samples from the Puchuldiza geothermal field. (a) Sample P84.
Silicified or coated microbes evident from SEM imagery. XRD spectra show amorphous silica as the predominant mineral. (b) Paleosinter
sample 7a. The small platelets are Opal-CT, shown in the XRD spectra. (c) Paleosinter sample 7b depicting microcrystalline quartz growing in
and around holes. The XRD spectra shows clear quartz peaks with very little contamination. (d) Abiogenic silica formed at 19.3 �C. All calcite
was removed using HCl before isotopic analysis.
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The isotopic values of surficial sinter samples from the
active hot spring (samples P84, P70, P63, and Plate-70) plot
on the silica-water equilibration trend with their formation
waters, although the oxygen isotopic fractionations suggest
formation temperatures of 37 to 46 �C, far lower than the
measured water temperatures (Fig. 9). The lower calculated
temperature estimates (Eq. (6)) suggest that the sinter either
formed out of equilibrium with the water or is not precipi-
tating at the temperature measured in the water but rather
between 37 and 46 �C, driven by cooling and perhaps near-
surface evaporation. The glass microscope slides that were
left in the hot spring to collect fresh precipitation support
this second hypothesis. No silica precipitation occurred
on the slides below the surface of the water. Silica only pre-
cipitated at the air–water interface even though the waters
are supersaturated (227–400 ppm) with respect to silica
(Sanchez-Yanez et al., 2017; Table A.1). Silica precipitation
at the air–water interface agree with the findings of
Mountain et al. (2003), Tobler et al. (2008) and Nicolau
et al. (2014) where hot spring waters that are slightly basic
with saturation states ranging from undersaturated to
supersaturated with respect to silica have low subaqueous
precipitation and the primary driver of precipitation is
evaporation and/or cooling.

The thermal waters from Chile are supersaturated with
respect to amorphous silica but are not precipitating silica
below the water surface of the hot springs. The calculated
temperatures using isotope fractionation suggest that silica



Fig. 9. D017O-d018O plot of Chilean sinter samples and thermal
water with the single mineral thermometer fractionation line (Sharp
et al., 2016). Silica and corresponding waters from near the thermal
spring (green) plot on or very close to the fractionation line, with a
presumed equilibrium precipitation at 37–46 �C. Red circles are the
paleosinter samples that re-equilibrated at depth to microcrys-
talline quartz. These samples preserve the temperatures of the
subsurface plumbing system. Dark blue triangle is the low
temperature water and the dark blue circle is the corresponding
silica. Error bars indicate the reported uncertainty. (For interpre-
tation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of this article.)
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only precipitates when the waters cool to 38–46 �C. Visually
this is supported because silica only formed above the air–
water interface on the glass microscope slides and a build-
up of sinter is seen along the edges of the outlet where
splashing and overflow would occur. Therefore, the com-
bined D017O-d018O oxygen isotope values of the precipitated
sinter suggest that the silica formed in equilibrium with the
fluid at 38–46 �C and in fluid containing up to almost dou-
ble the silica concentration necessary for saturation
(Gunnarsson and Arnórsson, 2000).

4.2.2. High temperature recrystallized samples

The subsurface sinter (paleosinter) recrystallized to a
more stable silica polymorph and is more crystalline than
the newly-precipitated surficial silica, consistent with post-
burial recrystallization (Lynne et al., 2005). The D017O-
d018O values of the paleosinter samples record temperatures
that agree with the measured subsurface water tempera-
tures. The triple oxygen isotope measurements of the pale-
osinter (samples 7a and 7b) suggest that the sinter re-
equilibrated with the subsurface water close to the boiling
point (Fig. 9). The paleosinter probably recrystallized in
equilibrium below the surface at near-boiling conditions,
preserving the highest temperature of the hot spring. The
opal-CT sample (7a), found closer to the surface, suggests
a lower temperature (81.5 �C) than the deeper, quartz pale-
osinter sample (7b, 88.8 �C). Most importantly, the D017O-
d018O values of paleosinter samples 7a and 7b plot in equi-
librium with the same water as the amorphous silica sam-
ples, reducing the possibility that polymorphism affects
equilibrium isotope partitioning.

4.2.3. Low temperature sample

The low temperature silica (sample P19) appears to have
formed in equilibrium with the coexisting water based on
the combined D017O-d018O values (sample 19.3 W; Fig. 9).
The measured and calculated temperatures are the same
(19.3 �C measured vs. 20.5 ± 0.8 �C calculated). Texturally,
the silica appears to be abiotic based on the SEM images
(Fig. 8d). The h value of 0.5242 is in agreement with the
empirical estimate of Sharp et al. (2016) (0.5242) but lower
than the theoretical estimate from Cao and Liu (2011)
(0.5245). The Sharp et al. (2016) empirical estimate was
determined mostly from biogenic silica samples (diatoms).
The agreement between the biogenic and abiogenic results
argues against a ‘vital’ effect for oxygen isotope fractiona-
tion during silica precipitation, and that diatoms secrete
their silica frustules in isotopic equilibrium.

5. ICELAND VS. CHILE

Both the Iceland dataset and Chile dataset plot in equi-
librium with the respective formation waters. In both sites,
temperature drop, rather than evaporation, was the main
driver for reaching silica supersaturation. The fluid within
the heat exchanger in Iceland was already supersaturated
with respect to silica and the silica precipitated at same tem-
perature as the measured water. The springs in the Puchul-
diza geothermal system are supersaturated with respect to
silica, but given the strong temperature gradient at the
fluid-air boundary, precipitation occurs predominantly at
a temperature lower than the spring water temperatures.
Recrystallized sinter a few centimeters below the surface
preserves isotope fractionations close to boiling, suggesting
that the silica undergoes recrystallization and reaches iso-
topic equilibrium with the subsurface fluid. Neither differ-
ences in pressure (9–10 bars in Iceland vs. �0.7 bar in
Chile), flow (�420 L/s in Iceland vs. fast/intermittent flow
in Chile), or salt content ([Na+],[Cl�] = 194 ppm, 166 ppm
in Iceland vs. 1520 ppm, 2404 ppm in Chile) had any notice-
able effect on oxygen isotope partitioning (Table A.2), in
agreement with previous studies (Sharp, 2017).

6. A GENERALIZED h-T RELATIONSHIP FOR

SILICA-WATER

All theta calculations of this study were closer to �0.524
and not lower, as would be expected from kinetic processes,
and are interpreted to form in equilibrium with its forma-
tion waters. A best-fit h-T relationship for inorganic
silica-water can be made using the Iceland and Chile data.
The measured temperatures of the two Iceland samples are
included in our best fit. The measured and estimated tem-
peratures using the silica-water isotope thermometer (Eq.
(6)) for these two samples are in excellent agreement. The
remaining Iceland samples are included using the calculated
temperatures (Eq. (6)). All samples from Chile were used
for the best-fit h-T relationship using temperatures esti-
mated from the d18O silica-water oxygen isotope ther-
mometer (Eq. (6)). Using the data from this study, an
overall inorganic silica-water h-T relationship is given by:

h ¼ 0:5305� 1:82ð�0:02Þ
TðKÞ R2 ¼ 0:998 where;

ha�b ¼ lna17Oa�b

lna18Oa�b
: ð11Þ
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This new equation is indistinguishable from a previous
empirical fit by Sharp et al. (2016) (P > 0.05) based primar-
ily on biogenic silica samples, suggesting that silica in bio-
genic and abiogenic samples was formed with the same
oxygen isotope fractionation. Combining the data from this
study with the predominately biogenic silica samples from
Sharp et al. (2016) yields a silica-water h-T relationship
given by:

h ¼ 0:5305� 1:84ð�0:02Þ
TðKÞ R2 ¼ 0:998: ð12Þ
7. CONCLUSION

The triple oxygen isotope values of silica scale and
coexisting water from the geothermal plant in Iceland as
well as a low temperature sample from Chile allow us to
refine the h-T relationship. Paired d017O-d018O measure-
ments can be used to accurately estimate the temperature
of formation, the isotopic composition of the formation
water, and most importantly, discern between equilibrium
and non-equilibrium processes. Based on the samples from
the geothermal plant and the Chilean hot springs, it
appears that the oxygen isotope silica-water fractionation
factors are equally valid for amorphous silica, opal CT
and quartz. There does not appear to be any appreciable
difference in the fractionation of water with either abio-
genic or biogenic silica. The triple oxygen isotope system
suggests the subsurface sinter re-equilibrated with the
hydrothermal water at Puchuldiza during recrystallization
and preserves the near-boiling temperature of the hot
spring. Natural systems, such as geothermal fields, provide
an excellent resource for further exploration on the effects
that evaporation and temperature have on the triple oxy-
gen isotope system and equilibrium silica-water
fractionation.
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APPENDIX A. SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL

Supplementary data associated with this article can be
found, in the online version, at https://doi.org/10.1016/j.
gca.2018.05.007.
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